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Youth service The outbreak of a terrible war in the autumn
and county of 1939 forced attention to the glaring lack of
colleges provision for education after the age of 14.
A National Youth Committee, afterwards
replaced by the Youth Advisory Council, was appointed, and
began to operate at once. Though the youth service began as a
"first-aid" remedy, it was soon placed on a permanent basis,
local authorities being requested to form youth committees
designed to bring together the various agencies concerned with
the welfare of young people. The response has been gratifying.
The promotion of facilities to enable both young persons and
adults to use their leisure to advantage in a wide variety of
activities covered by the term "social and physical training" is
now recognized as part of the education service taken in the
most general sense.
But what of the continued school education of pupils under
18 whose school life has ended? The part-time continuation
schools which were envisaged by the Act of 1918, but which
came to grief, are now to be replaced, not by schools, but by
colleges, and it is intended that the change of name shall
correspond with a change of spirit. At first they were to be
called young people's colleges, but the still more dignified
expression, county colleges, was substituted. These colleges
are to provide compulsory part-time education for boys and
girls up to the age of eighteen.
Universities The terms "primary" and "secondary" as
applied to the pre-adolescent and the adolescent
stages of education suggest the inclusive term "tertiary" for
the adult stage, but the term is not much used, because of the
extremely varied provision, and the serious lack of definite
provision,~for this stage. First come the universities, repre-
sented in England by the two senior or older universities, and
by a dozen younger ones. Oxford and Cambridge, like some of
the Continental universities, have many centuries of history

